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VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1901.AT THE 1-1 32 NO. 40.

THE METROPOLIS IS ■■■■
Washington, Dec. 1!).—“History at- nKINIl llinllill I Fill ân'Jî. ti-m- to"

fords no parallel of a whole people thus UlllllU UliUllllI UU d?/ t1lJ® senate adjourned until January
practically turning war traitors, and in °p’  TT , ,
the genius of no other people was ever ---------------- ,,I'll11 ,X° Hepburn, of Iowa,
found such master powers of dissimula- i mmm!!™ Î.® House^ comnuttee^ on
tion; but it is needless to say that no I cnniCTIf A C TrvnniTC committee * in “fq™rd r °f the
powerful state was ever erected or ever CHRISTMAS EXODUS ‘ , l™e nl? fav0L r lh.c -Nicaragua

SEVERAL MES KILLED SOW IS FULL SWING

fee, military governor of thè Philip- , °f „thl?, great work in the
pines in a review of one of a number of --------------- r®^\e ^ave
icurtmartials in the islands, the re fP C0°^LD*ra^ au^ority and responsibili-
ThLdwaT department “* What P. A. Mc.JUeh, M. P., Leam.d in many pesons ”” ° d‘SPei"Se “

The‘case which brought forth the the States The Irish Should ™?^^H~nsaio^o7s50M)daC^e„arbio
above comment was one wherein seven xfv^T i Si°r, 01 ^p’ruu ,a ^ear to
1 atives were tried jointly on a charge of Stay at Home. dent ^c^m ey» widow of tne late Presi-
morder. The accused were soldiers in * A \;n woa . . . _
the insurgent army, and after defeat by T>L„!^a® intrpduced m the senate by
the United States army in the field, « h mi-o?1 1,6V1V1 nS the grade of vice-
abandoned even the show of open oppo- a2^» Prom°t*ng Ad-

Pittsbunr Pa Dee on—Tn fln Pr. cition, and took- up their residence at London, Dec. 21.—The King and ot»rk ,Schfey an<1 Lapt. T__yv on Tu . . , .
1 . J”,, a V>i--v ' if. " A «24 1 Taytay> near Manila, a pk.ee protected Queen, surrounded by many members. a h:n t ,, . . , , T^e tnal °f.

plosion at tlie Black, Diamond Steel by a United States garrison. Then, fol- of the Royal family, will spend Christ- iht TTnifln «ïo* the ?ffi,ciaL baad ,of dore acd Laura Jackson at the Old
Works at 4.10 this mining at least ten , lowing the proclaimed policy of thé in- mas at Sandringhan*, where a shooting incertain 0f A-Ia?ka Bailey was continued to-day. Anticipa-
were killed. At the West Pennsylvania ; surgent chiefs, they proceeded to or- i party will gather on Monday. duced in the sennto xiv xï?? mtr<^ tions of a verdict being reached sooner
hospital there are 22 injured. The list tÆUhïï London is emptying fast of fashion- passed without referenceto the commit than expected revived interest in the
of killed will be greatly increased as cM governruent the bfnd came foPùàrd “ble people who are burning to the fee. reference to the comm,t -Theocratic Unity,” and the court room

SvESSHc » rs ! ■*?—.»r - ! BHHrSrSSH EêaœSF5'-» »a ssxxsrj&ssiSmkHHssSS ! ES SiSs i tepæ&zs&tss-ss «r* - “MA-ssua*. ». «...
pletely wrecking the building with all at the same time they labored secretly j usJîa! ?,* . w, „ , , _rf*fprésenta tn e Jenkins, of Wisconsin, defendant was very insolent to the Solic-
the machinery in it. The fire caught and deliberately in the interests of the I Patrick A. McHugh a member of , o proposed a constitutional amend- itor-General, Sir Edward Carson. The 
and spread through the building in the ; insurgents. This dual form of govern- Parliament for the ^orth in îsion* of j me t to control trusts in tne last con- judge warned Jackson that he was in-

occupied by the McNeil Boiler | ment, says Gen. Chaffee, existed every- ] Leitrim and editor of the Sligo Cham- fjïïKr'ÎSuf-J/,Jaîroduce?,.a measure of junng his case, whereupon the female
, which was soon reduced to where, in strongly garrisoned cities like 1 P10°; who visited the L mted States «tihiHnndnFinpro.vldmg .|?r a defendant interjected anorovinclv

-ruitiS. -Owing to the breaking of wires Manila as well as the smallest barrio. | cently with John Redmond and ThoS ftjtutional amendment providing that ZrT j 3 £- • g y*
it was some time before an alarm of “One undeniable truth,” says General ! O’Donnel, also members of parliament, co°8ress shall have power to regulate "gh^ ke?£ m order,
fire could*be turned in. Telephone mess- Chaffee, “stands out in this case, as in has been celebrating his return to Sligo commerce in the united States. All While the Solicitor-General was exam-
ages brought ambulances, and a large hundreds of like cases of murder, that \ by rather curio as remarks about Am- private corporations^ co-partnerships and in in g Jackson the latter casually re
number of men soon on the scene began the average native of these islands has j erica. Speaking at a public meeting he st?ii ïSmpa,?les<i.u m tbe United marked: If Swami (a name by which
the Work of rescue. In a short time 11 not more than the first rudimentary con- j declared that the lesson he had learned ’ saaI1 1)6 under the control of con- tho female defendant is known) is guilty
men had- been taken out and sent to the ce pi ion of Ms individual rights and du- froifi his tour was simply that the Irish ! 5n^fsf s, have power in j am »uiHv also” But Mrs Tank son
West Pennsylvania hospital. It was a ties as a man, and no one knows this as ! should stay at home. This, he added, 0 ^ates, t0 r^gulate’ contr°b nuicklv rose to W feet Lvint
little, time before any dead were found, well as the chiefs who use him for their is the advice of one who had seen the j ?,!ss!S,v»e a i contracts and 'L.nTnf"ln)-„,i ifh . . -,,,e ,and then the bodies were so badly muti- nefarious purposes.” dark as well as the bright side of life ! mmm,nl,!,>I1SinI (krei!l,ra'Ilt °î trade or co odated with a chair ™ the dock,
lated as to be unrecognizable. Six of the seven natives were sen- in the great American cities. I E®m“erce' In ™e absence of legislation and refused to be included with Jackson

Five Men Dead tenced to be hanged, but den. Chaffee The disastrous breakdown of England's ,,L™S^nS,^“r.1U“nt to thls article all in the charge of criminal assault.
. D * TV OO "r . . commuted tbe sentence of three of them telegraphic system, which is still in a ! article L“S ? by thl? When asked whether Mrs. Jackson

Pittsburg, Pa Dec. 20.-Latest re- to imprisonment to hard labor for life, state of semi-chaos, due to the recent | states •’ exercised by the several had been imprisoned at New Orleans,
,J’4*?! seventh native, a regnlariy or- severe storms, has produced a wide- __________________ Jackson refused to answer until the

VVorks seem to inuicftt© thtit tbe loss of d&ined priest, ssked for, mid was snrend demand for underground wires " —————— nnpaflAn woa mnootl- l .1 .life has been largely exaggerated. Re- granted, a separate trial. At his trial, This system k alreadv in8use between INCREASED CAPITAL. ™ . repeated to him by the fe-
ports now have five dead, 12 injured and De Posey, who was held to be the chief London and Birmingham and is bring ---------- male defendant. He said she had been
none unaccounted for. , agent in the Taytay murders, took ad- extended Sorthw”rd.8 ’ ® , Albany. N. Y„ Dec. 19.-The state m„ .

/vantage of the loophole which appeared to __________________ board of railway commissioners to-dav Mrs. Jackson then testified, and during
EIGHTH CONTINGENT be afforded by nis position as a priest, uvCTfDimic nra at authorized the St. Lawrence & Adirdon- her cross-examination the name, Dis De-
uuuiu ounimuLHi by contending that while the participate MiMEKlUlIj LAoE AT ack Railway Company to increase its barr, was mentioned for the first time

OF NFW 7FÀÏ ANT1FBS ors j? the wholesale murders in Taytay Twn.rru,, -ITV SS'J!*tu’ st,ock from *1,300,000 to $1,031,- in court, the witness admitting that she
Ur HEW /.LALAriULKo would confess the same at .the confes- THE TERMINAL CITY 500-.c Subsequently the company filed a was the divorced wife of General Dis

sional, he was compelled by his sacred certificate of increase with the seere- X . A: X. Voffice to keep silence. ___________ tary of state. T Debarr, adding that she had inherited a
Gen. Chaffee pronounced this defence --------- -----------------. fortune from him. The woman also ad ■

of no value, saying that “the confession- vr,, p_.ii n:..-____j __ —__j__  „ . _ , T „, T _____ mitted that she had been married to aal does not lay upon any priest or lay- **rs. Fowell Disappeared OH Thursday FATAL FALL DOW N STAIRS. man named McCool. and to P H Mes- 
naan obligation of suppressing knowledge an(j Nn Trace of Her Has Rin^qm^n in cv. ■ . saul- She said her income from the* Dis
of crimes being committed by thind par- 1 Binghampton, N. Y., Dec. 39.—Christo- Debarr nronertv was *14 000 veqHvties.” Gen. Chaffee confirmed the sen- Vet Been Fonnrl Eher Colgan, a Lackawanna engineer, L.1 n ". 1 t.J yearly.
tence of death imposed by the .court- HC6J1 rOHXL .. s wag instantly killed this morning bv cknowledged that she had served six

whicji tried. De Posey. lH* com- ___________ V'. f>WRK de-.vn a short flight of stairs. He ”*>n™s ™ 3a>l ‘H-ÿew York for defraud
muted the sentence to 20 years’ fmpris- had just hung up his coat when he slip- ™S Luther March, and denied that she
onment at hard labor “out of respect for Vancouver Dec 21 —The us st sen- P®** *)wn the staii-s and broke his neck, had ever been known as Vera P. A va.
his calling, and on account of the great ati l mygterT ", the Tear devéloned --------------------------- After Mrs. Jackson had made a general
religions organization, of which he is a "tlona “y»tery or tne year developed LORD STRATHCONA denial of the crimes charged against her
most unworthy^emher^ ^VZ. ^ceof"^ „ t — - Z

EXPORT FALLING OFF. Pleasant. This is the third day the wo- Mm E^l? ’Clourton^nerMbmfna?er of would not address the jury ’

Decline in Foreign Demand for Copper “lateen ^u^ftteruoon a man MrXtt^KL8 CSM S
Cause,of Reduction in Price. knocked at Mrs. PoweUs^oor. No. been able to bo they would not call any witnesses, tui

New York, Dec. 19.—Amalgamated some chickens. Mrs. Powell’s sister __________ *______ would testify in their own behalf. Jack-
Copper claimed and held interest over heard the conversation at the door, and __T 8011 was_ then sworn and commenced an
all the list in the Street to-day, and heard a bargain being made for the BRIEF TELEGRAMS. address in the nature of a lecture, during
went through a rapid series of bewilder- sale of chickens similar to her own. The ------- — _ the course of which he claimed to be a
ing fluctuations. man had a short figure, but she had Harry de windt and his companions man bound to a single life by religious

After the erratic market had closed, never seen him before. Then she heard J™? Wlll attempt to reach New York vows, and emnhaticallv denied the testi- 
the directors of Amalgamated -Copper Mrs. Powell agree to buy one fowl, and b? travelling overland started from Paris mony furnished as to his conduct with
met, voted a dividend .of one per cent., the man said she should come over to ye?tcSrda „ , , Dal«iv Arlnmi whnenand issued a statement placing the his place, indicating with his hand, and , Art;hur Stopford Francis, a London . ’ , . story, he said, was
blame for the declines upon the shrink- tak© her choice. Mrs. Powell came in lawyer, who until recently had a number a tissue or falsehoods. He described
age in foreign consumption. In this the house, threw a shawl over her head, wealthy and aristocratic clieuts, was - ^he female prisoner as a medium through 
connection it was stated that Amalga- went to the bedroom and got her purse ! .arre6ted yesterday on a warrant charg- whom he, Jackson, had communicated 
mated had been forced to bear the larg- containing $45 ostensibly to pay the iln/, '“J misappropriation of £5,000 with his “spirit wife.” • 
est loss in the effort to maintain prices, man for her purchase, and saying she I 8 beorigmg to the Countess Jackson in his address referred to his
The statement placed the falling off in would be back in a few minutes, Mrs. E'j a , . , , estate of 7.280 acres of land Hi FloridaesTX°tf CT£gatth6Æ » athde t'tX^sc^n™36- ^ ^ she re^SfettS S ' ^eit nt length on the principles of

paSïftÆï anSdinaC,1 ^ of ^
’reery. ’ ing for the woman, but not the slightest row teiing held aî St ti?6ntal Work aga‘nst ,botTh defendants.

Transactions became very modeste trace has been found. All search for S^cretara Hnv nmfLnn, ti sentenced Jackson to fifteen
Efforts of shorts to cover were assied thé poultry owner has been fruitless. SateadoriSi minister at WnahfnJtpenal sorTltud”’ and Mrs. Jackson to
tetio^ a TradfnTberam^ etriting™^'^ No neighbors .were solicited to buy that | h^sig™ the™ rotocoi proviffi” gfofthé i seven ^ peral servitude.

siSîyayysB tiss*ârS^Bjsfdis «ly^sss.'iAïsagain to 67%. There was another slump ïïadly„,," r°® ''/l! ,woman. f/f Slr Henry Strong chief justice of
inst before the close and the last sale He had ft tned to approach her. bnt the Dominion of Canada: Hon. Don M.
was 65% ’ she ordered him away from the house. Dickinson, of Detroit. Mich., and David Washington, Dec. 21—A sensatiotial

Two months ago he called on Mayor Castro, chief justice of Salvador. The story that the President had been struck
Townley and threatened to stab him if arbitrators will meet in Washington, in the presence of Lord Pauncefote was
he was not given money. Then he was j April 1st. Drirted in New York tn-dnv

j; sent to the asylum, but a week ago was The London Daily Telegraph publishes j P „day' ,
released and was seen near the Powell : a dispatch from its Cairo correspondent 1 t, V. at r“e " b te House and at the
residence since Monday.. to the effect that, operators employed by ; tintisn embassy an emphatic denial is

the petroleum syndicate, f fter working made the story of an assault, alleged
for two years at Geb-el-Geit. near Suez, to have been made upon the President
have encountered petroleum in the sand Thursday afternoon. The President

The Campania Made a Fast Trip Across a a dc^a 2,115 feet. | himself declares the story is not true
the Atlantic. m ! and authorizes the denial of it.

MrLTKT VrNT-v -nXT ôï™X_rrh THE NEW MINISTER. j Lord Pauncefote, the British ambassa-
great rush of arrivals of trans-AtTantic La Patrie Says Sutherland Will bee”n witnesa
passenger steamers in port this morn- Receive Portfolio of Marine and I J- In cite aays.tbe feport grew out 
ing. The fast French steamer La Savoie F’sheries ; ° , le l;1 ’ an intoxicated man was
beat the fleet by arriving about midnight ' | lurching along Massachusetts avenue on
last night. She was followed closely Ottnwn Hoc %_t „ „ - Thursday afternoon as the President
by the Campania, Cunard line, and 1 i Tarte’s organ*" snvsteqt ^rf' was taking his daily walk, and that the
rnneersny and fro.m, .the Moditer- Sutherland wfll be sworn in !,s minirter man hrt'shcd a8ains‘ the Presi(7ent. A
ranean, and the Philadelphia, the Am- Qf marine and fisheries shortly secret service officer arrested the man
^Ch'erhou^rVTd lr»eUr The Irish League. " j ^ — af"

and made excellent time. The French Darcy Scott, son of Hon R W 1 
liner and the Cunarder had a close race Scott, was asked to-day if he had heard ' 
from Nantucket to the lightship. The j of his being appointed to the provisional I 
latter had a surprising fast run for this \ executive committee of the United Irish
time of the year. She made the- run > League of America, formed by Messrs. pmilled va., m,,
from Queenstown in five days, 15 hours Redmond, McHugh and O’Donnell Mr. Slx 1 eJ®ons, „ Aear Milan Express
and 35 minutes. Scott replied that it was news to him. I Struck a Street Car—Four

He did not, however, think he could j Persons Dead.
accept because he was not in accord ; ----------
with that plank of its platform, which | nom„ T)ec 21 —Two 

Nanaimo. Dec. 20.—The mules used at kad object the “National Inde- ’
South Wellington are said to have been ; pendence of Ireland.”

St Paul. Minn.. Dec. 19—A Fargo, "H taken un to Extension, which indi-
N. D„ special to the Dispatch says: “It [«tes that the former mines are not to
is not a crime against the Urfited States be opened very soon.-
to pass a confederate bill on an mums- Assistant Postmaster Malle, at Ft- Hull. Que., Dec. 20—S. Lacroix, the.
peering Indian, according to a decision tension, is supposed to have left with- Monte bel la man who killed his wife and Lyona, Dec. 21.—The Geneva express
rendered by Judge Amidon, of the United <mt leave. He has been reported to the nn old man named Thomas last sum- to-day cut a street car in tWo in tho
States court, in what is known as the P°st office inspector. mer, is being tried here. Lacroix drag- centre of the city. Four persons were
‘Barrett case.’ ” ---------------------------- Red his wife and baby out of a friend’s killed and 20 were injured.

FATALITY AT SYDNEY ----- ------- -------------- INTERESTING DISCOVERY. house and shot the woman dead. He j
------- — *" TO DECIDE BOUNDARY. ---------- then went into the house and shot her

Sydney N S Dec 30—D McPher- ---------- . Rome. Dec. 20.—In the progress of protector, an old man named Thomas. I Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 21.—A passen-
son, coal’ miner,’ while standing at the The Hague Dec. 20—Great Britain. : excavations in the basilica of St. Agnes Lawyers for defence will plead insanity Rer train on the Erie railroad was de
bottom of a shaft, was struck oh the1 having recognized fully the fact that the , tost, week it was found that the silver , &a the eause of the murder. railed at the tunnel in Jersey City this
head by a rapidly descending cage, and rights of the Netherlands are in nowise oisket, in which the remains of St. 'I ” morning and a number of persons wereinstantly killed yesterday. affected by the Paris arbitration of the Agues wrra olneed iiuon their discovery | WILL BE CLOSED. injured. Five have been taken to St.

John McDougall, brakeman Dominion boundary dispute between British by Pope Paul V. in the seventeenth een- —----- Francis hospital. They are the engineer
Irod & Steel Co., was probably fatally Guiana "and Venezuela, the government turv. and which wss buried in the crypt Liverpool, Dec. 21.—The Produce Ex- «nd fireman of the derailed train and
scalded yesterday by a not of boiling has ordered the delimination of the Dutch of the basilica, had never been removed change here will be closed on December three men who are said to be carpen-
metal falling On him. frontier. from the crypt. 25th and 26th. ters. *

AIDED NATIVES IN FIELDS. THE HOUSE AND SENATE.

Bill Introduced Granting Pei sion of 
$5,000 a Year to Mrs. McKinley.

NEW, BRANCH FORMED, FATAL EXPLOSION 
III STEEL WORKS

THE TWO JACKSONS 
SENT TO PRISON

SIMILE Gen. Chaffee Tells of Difficulty iu Deal
ing With the Filipinos.

United Irish League of America States 
Its Aim and Objects.

New York, Dec. 19.—The provisional 
executive committee of the United Irish 
League of America, formed by the Irish 
envoys, Redmond. McHugh and O’Don
nell, before leaving for Ireland, held its 
first meeting this afternoon at the Hoff
man house. John Finery, of Chicago, 
president of the newly-organized league, 
presided, and most of the 21 original 
members of the executive committee 
were in attendance. Darcy Scott, of 
Ottawa, Ontario, was added to the ex
ecutive committee. A constitution and 
by-laws, based on the lines of the old 
land league organization, were adopted, 
and arrangements made tn organize the 
country in support of the Irish leaders 
end tho United Irish League in Ireland. 
The executive committee was engaged un
til a late hour in drafting an address to 
the people of this country, on which they 
base their claim to active support of the 
Irish cause at the present time.

The address endorses what. Mr. Red
mond and his associates said as to the 
important part emigration is playing in 
keeping Ireland down, and says:

“The great task. then, of this, our 
generation, is to strive and root the Irish 
to their soil, the work so gloriously be
gun by Parnell, 
prosecuted by 
O’Brien, Dillon 
The young rural people of Ireland must 
be given a living in the laud that gave 
them birth. In order that they may 
cleave unto the soil, they must be made, 
like the Frenchman, the Hollander and 
the Boer, farmer proprietors.

“This allied to the underlying cause of 
Ireland national independence is the no
table mission of the United Iris"h League 
of Ireland. It is our duty as Irishmen 
to sustain Ireland in her chosen policy, 
which in no way conflicts with our na
tional sentiment either as friends of Ire
land or as American citizens.”

The address then calls upon Irish-Am- 
ericans to form as soon as may be pos
sible branches of the United Irish- 
League of America, to co-operate with 
their Irish brethren in the cause of na
tional liberty and agrarian reform.

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

MILL WRECKED ANDTEHEE men injured
ON THE WAY TO FIRE

NOTORIOUS CASE WAS
CONCLUDED TO-DAYŸM&ùv. an-

f

IS ON THE '
amongWreckage Took Fire and Flames Spread 

to Adjoining Building, Which 
Was Also Destroyed.

Theodore Gets Fifteen and Laura Seven 
Years Penal Servitude—Scenes 

at tbe Old Bailey.

Market Gardeners Want Duty on Ameri
can Vegetables Increased—Man 

Frozen to Death.
RAPPER

OF EVERY

OF I Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Fireman Theo- 
I dozv Smith, married, residing at 29 
I Stanley avenue, was killed, and foreman 
I Robert Wilson and fftemen Robert 
I Atkinson and Robert Cameron we re 
I badly injured as the result of a collision 
[between a hose wagAi and a street car 
[at the corner of King and Bay streets 
[shortly before 7 o’clock, this morning. 
The hose wagon was responding to an 
ilarm of fire at Kerr & Weston’s 
foundry in the west end of the city. 
Foreman Wilson’s injuries are serious.

STOMA and now so ably 
Redmond, Davitt, 

and their associates.

i p"t np in one-size bottles only. It 
b bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
\ else on the plea or promise that it 
good" and “wiU answer every pu*. 
See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

Tone of the passengers in the street car 
rere injured. rear

Works,Disqualified.
Montreal. Dec. 19.—Over 20,000 Mon- 
ealers have been disqualified from 
>ting in the civic electioiwto be held in 
ebruary on account of failure to pay 
ater and business taxes.

h»

wrspps».

A Denial.
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Dec. 19.—The 

report that Sir Christopher Furness 
would establish 
plant at a cost of 
vessels for lake and ocean trade is 
knocked on the head by Mr. F. H. 
Clergue. who says no plans for such an 
establishment have been made.

Winnipeg School Debentures.
Winnipeg, Man„ Dec. 18.—The offer 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce to 
purchase $50,000 of Winnipeg school de
bentures at par was accepted by the 
ichool board to-night.

Narrow Escape.

AGrNET a great shipbuilding 
f $25,000,000 to build

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY,
lr Xmas Fruits are a magnet to all 
rs of delicious Fruits. There is 
pleasing feature about them, they 
cheap and of the finest quality, 

bh makes it a pleasure to use them 
■d of labor.
F ARMOUR’S MINCE MEAT, 15c. 
Itn. It is better than home made.

Marconi Has Temporarily Ceased His 
Tests at Station in Newfoundland.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 19.—Marconi’s 
local lawyer has informed counsel for 
the Anglo-American Cable Company 
that he will temporarily cease his tests, 
in receiving signals by wireless tele
graphy from England, and without ad
mitting the rights of the Anglo-Ameri
can company, will notify that company 
prior to resuming his test. The situa
tion is otherwise unchanged.

Governor Boyle, of Newfoundland, 
gave a large luncheon in honor of Mr. 
Marconi. Among the guests present 
were Premier Bond, the cabinet minis
ters, the heads of departments, marine, 
Lloyds’ underwriters, officials and repre
sentatives of the i>re*s. The affair 
practically a stare function. Governor 
Boylo, in proposing Marconi’s health, , 
spoke exhaustively on the inventor’s J 
work since his arrival in the colony.

ÎSLAND EGGS, doz.
MANITOBA EGGS, doz. . . 25c.
[MENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

50c.
Galt. Ont., Dec. 19.—Thomas McGiv- 

krin, clerk of the Division court and 
real estate agent, was found in his of
fice in an unconscious condition from es
caping gas yesterday morning. He will

£
Over One Thousand Volunteers Present

ed Themselves for Service S 
Africa in One Daj&

■ks 25c.
ETS FRUIT CAKES 
[JDDING ........................

25c.
15c. and 25c. recover.

Stole Registered Letters. vH. Ross & Co., i *Wat?rford, Ont., Dec. 19.—A young 
lan named Jaekeen, aged, 18. a mail 

the Boston & Waterford
martial

CASH GROCERS. New Yoyk, Dec. 20.-^A dispatch to 
the London Times and the New York 
Times from Wellington, New Zealand, 
says that over a thousand volunteers for 
the eighth New Zealand contingent for 
service in South Africa presented them
selves in one day, exclusive of those 
in several districts from which the re
turns have not come in.

One hundred and thirty-three officeis 
volunteered for the forty-four places. 
Sixty-three of them have previously 
served in the Boer war.

Col. Evans at Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 20.—Gol. Evans arrived 

here last night. He will commence at 
once to complete the work of the organ
ization of the Mounted Rifles, which has 
been going on under Major Merritt.

ce mer on
urate, was to-day sentenced to three 
years iu Kingston penitentiary for steal
ing registered letters from the mails. He 
confessed that he had taken letters and 
spent some of the money.

was

as

DE Want Duty Increase.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—A deputation of On

tario and Quebec market gardeners are 
here to urge upon the minister of fin
ance the necessity of raising the duty 
on American vegetables claiming that 
Canadian grown vegetables are suffering 
on account of the Canadian market be
ing loaded with American product, 
which comes through at a low rate of 
duty. Gardeners claim that if Ameri
can duty on Canadian products was as 
hw as Canadian duty on American pro
duct there would be no reason to com- 
flain because Canadian growers could 
easily dispose of surplus stock in Am
erican territory.

Old Man Found Dead.
Kingston, Ont. Dec. 19.—Charles 

mod. SO years ola, was found dead this 
toomiug a short distance from his 
*wne. He had been missing since Satur
day. He had been driven to within half 
I mile of his home by a neighbor on 
liturday, and it is thought in the darit- 
Ijw he lost his way, lay down, and died 
p® exposure to extreme cold weather.

Died From Burns.
Rapid City, Man., Dec. 19.—As a re- 

Pt of a burning accident last night the 
Pfee-year-old daughter of Mr. C. Me- 
Jianoii died this morning. She was 
Ikying around the' fire when a spark ig- 

her clothing and she was burned 
• badly that she died at an early houi

SINGULAR ACCIDENT.

oods Eight of Steamer’s Crew Drowned— 
Vessel a Total Wreck.

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 19.—The 
steamer Kanawaha Bell, which runs be
tween Charleston and Montgomery, 
went over Lock No. 3 at Pant creek on 
her trip down to-night, and broke in two 
and is a total ’ wreck. Eight of the 
crew, all deck hands, are drowned. The 
officers of the boat were saved, but 
some of them had narrow escapes. The 
river has been high for several days, 
and there was a furious current at the 
lock and the pilot was unable to con
trol the boat on approaching it.

NOVELTIES
AT

CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

CAPTAIN RELEASED.
AMUR FROM SKAGWAY.

Master of German Steamer at First Re
fused to Pay Fine and Was 

Imprisoned.
Brought Down Twenty Dawson Passen

gers—Vancouver Mayoralty 
Contest.

The judge 
years’Extracts Perth, West Australia, Dec. 20.—dap- 

tain Harrassowsitz, of the North Ger
man Lloyd stMaxtor Neckar, who was 
fined £25 for breaking the seals of the 
ship’s stores in contravention of the Aus
tralian tariff, and was imprisoned, hav
ing refused to pay the fine, has furnish- 

been released.

Vancouver, Dec. 2Q.—Steamer Amur 
arrived this morning from Ski. gw ay 
with 20 Dawson passengers.
West has gained a new band of thieves, 
and is making much trouble at Skagway. 
He will probably be shipped south. The 
winter stage route from Dawson is open 
and working splendidly. The first out
bound stage reached Bennett on Tues
day.

An extended discussion took place at 
the Liberal Association last evening on 
the question for the coming Liberal con
vention at Vancouver on January 30th. 
Several speakers went so far as claim
ing the provincial Liberal executive had 
taken too muefy on itself in connection 
with the arrangements. Exception was 
finally taken to two clauses, which a 
resolution to the executive asked that 
committe to reconsider or rescind. These 
were provisions that members of the old 
executive themselves should be members 
of the convention and that the editors 
cf Liberal newspapers should also at
tend.

Aid. T. F. Neelands is the latest candi
date* for the mayoralty, having been 
awarded the nomination by the Vancou
ver Elector! a I Union, composed of the 
anti-liquor element in civic politics. Mr. 
Banfield will probably retire, leaving 
Messrs. Woodward, Townley and Nee
lands in the field.

bring to mind tbe forest, field 
L. Many delightful odors are^ 
or stock of great strength and
the favorite Is

“Kid” STORY DENIED.

LORNA ed bonds and
ay yonr handkerchief, so you 
►w good It Is. SAMPSON’S OBJECTION.

ay.S H. BOWES Takes Exception to a Portion of Ad
miral Dewey’s Report.

Frozen to Death.
Severn Bride Ont., Dec. 19.—Willi 
‘uler. an employee of the Orillia Elee- 
10 Liriit Company, was found frozen 
^death near here yesterday. He is 
‘"lpose<l to have lost his way in the 

'her piles.

3 CALLED TO ORDER.am
CHEMIST.
►VERXMENT STREET.
55. Near Yates Street.

The Jacksons Contend There is a Con
spiracy Against Them.

London, Dec. 19.—The trial of Theo. 
and Laura Jackson was resumed this 
morning at the Old Bailey. The day was 
occupied with a reiteration of former 
testimony in the case and excited cross- 
examination of the girl witness by Mrs. 
Jackson,, who was frequently called to 
order by the judge. The defendants 
contended there was a conspiracy 
against them, and expressed the hope 
that their past careers would be fully 
investigated.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The objection 
of Admiral W. T. Sampson to that por
tion of Admiral Dewey’s report of the 
Schley court of inquiry, in which he 
says Admiral Schley was in command 
at the battle of Santiago and entitled to 
the credit for the victory, was filed with 
Secretary Long to-day.

FOUR STEAMERS ARRIVE.
May Come to Canada.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mr. H. Ebers, of 
wlaiijte South Australia, is in the city 

information regarding the newer 
wtions of Canada with a view to satis- 
riD" the wishes of some Australian 

who are dissatisfied with their 
c that ( olony. and have expressed 
e desire to come to Canada. 

Interesting Ceremony.

THE SAN BDAS ASHORE.

'Steamer’s Passengers Are Reported to 
Be Safe.

Washington, Dec. 20.—A dispatch re
ceived to-day at the state department 
from the United States Consul-General 
at San Salvador says that the steamer 
San Bias, heretofore reported lost, is 
ashore near La Libertad and that pas
sengers are safe.

An event in the history of McMaster 
Diversity was the opening to-da^ and 
plication of the new chapel and library 
SI1''1 have been erected in connection 
Jtn the university. The new building, 

approximately about $33,000.
Charged With Fraud.

The police this afternoon arrested Dr. 
fr:l Glasseo and Mrs. Lovely on -i 

<>f fraud. The pair formed a 
J0}'-' <>f society for absent treatment 
* nisi] es»x difficulties after the Chris- 
■n.ocientist idea and called it “Radical 

Success Circle.” Member 
to pay $1 monthly and were guar- 

business success.

CECIL RHODES.

Heat Stroke Prevents Him Continuing 
Journey to Khartoum.

London. Dec. 19.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Cairo says: “Cecil 
Rhodes, managing director of the Brit
ish South Africa Company, has suffered 
from a heat stroke, and has abandoned 
his trip to Khartoum, and is hurrying to 
Cairo.”

GAGE RETIRING.
RAILWAY COLLISIONS.

Washington. Dec. 20.—It is Secre
tary Gage’s intention to give up the 
treasury portfolio as soon as President 
Roosevelt can find a suitable successor, 
and he has so informed the President. 
Mr. Gage would like to be relieved be
fore spring.

METAL BROKER’S FAILURE.

London, Dec. 20.—The failure was an
nounced on the metal exchange to-day 
of William Sargent, head of one of the 
oldest and best firms in * the metal 
market. Mr. Sargent, was chairman of 
the committee of the exchange. His 
liabilities are variously estimated at 
from £30,000 to £50,000. The market 
was demoralized on account of Mr. 
Sargent’s faiure. Copper dropped $1 a»d 
tin dropped £7 to £98. Both partially 
recovered, but little business was done.

'OQpVffis
[for irregularities.

MULES TAKEN FROM MINES.
trains were 

wrecked to-day in a collision near Mel- 
egano, ten miles southeast of Milan. Six 
persons were killed and six others were 
seriously injured.

IT IS NOT A CRIME.
RESUMED BUSINESS.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.Ballston. N. Y., Dec. 19.—The First 
National Bank resumed business to-day 
after suspension for 16 days with the 
teller’s vacancy filled.

COLLECTOR SANDBAGGED.

kicked Down and Robbed of Three 
Hundred Dollars.

lO BITTER APPLE, PIB 
^ PENNYROYAL, ETC.
1 chemist®, or post free toft 
VANS & SONS A MASON, 
el, or MARTIN, PharmaceoU- 
Sonthamptcn England, oc P* 
Victoria. B. C.

Struck a Street Car.

ORDERED TO PANAMA.

Jlacgregor, Man., Dec. 20.—J . E. 
J1D.K. one of the McCormick colleet- 

m returning to town last night 
/''t 10 o'clock was sandbagged and 
JHU^f $280 of the company’s money, 
D'Wbil^out *20 of his own, and a gold 
•roll and chain. He was approached 
^ behind and struck on the head 

some heavy weapon, stunned and 
There is no clue to the rob-

». ” \ '*•• . -ju,

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—The Bulletin 
says rush orders have been received from 
Washington directing that the cruiser 
Philadelphia sail from here at once with 
all haste for Panama.

Train Derailed.
ESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
which the Dally Times wa* 

The bed isseveral years. ----i. and In every respect tne 
first-class condition. Very 
small daily or weekly office*. 
D; will be sold for $600 caah- 
nager. Times Office. ^

A Hamburg inventor has devised a 
penny-in-the-slot machine which sells 
milk and keeps the glasses clean, closing 

It is to be usedthe government of Argentin* 
note was dispatched Is conceived ljn terms WJUCB 
t as to Its acceptance
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